
QuiBids Celebrates Third Birthday with Three Days of FREE
Shipping
QuiBids hosts its first free shipping event this weekend.

Oklahoma City, OK — October 19, 2012 — QuiBids.com, the world’s leading entertainment retail auction, announces free shipping for its
U.S. customers for the next 72 hours in celebration of the company’s third year of business. The discount is available to any U.S. customer
who wins an auction or purchases an item with Buy Now from October 19 to October 21.

“We’ve made a lot of improvements to the site lately, so we wanted to thank our customers for sticking with us through the changes,” said
Jill Farrand, QuiBids’ director of public relations. “Because of their loyalty, the QuiBids customer proposition has grown more valuable than
ever, so this free shipping promotion is our way of celebrating.”

The three-day free shipping period will last until 11:59 p.m. October 21 in each customer’s time zone, so it will end for customers in
Eastern Standard Time first, then for customers in Central Standard Time, and so on. Though QuiBids operates separate sites in Canada,
Australia, the United Kingdom, France and Germany, the free shipping promotion is only available to customers in the United States,
including Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico. 

The free shipping promotion covers all auctions won and any products purchased via Buy Now between 12:00 a.m. October 19 and 11:59
p.m. October 21. Customers who win an auction beforehand and wait until the time period begins to pay for it will not qualify for free
shipping.  

About QuiBids:
QuiBids launched in October of 2009 and has expanded with their improved internet auction model. QuiBids live auctions are more
exciting, reliable and safer than other online auction websites. QuiBids is not a scam and is a Better Business Bureau (BBB) accredited
business.

Get Social with QuiBids:

QuiBids on Facebook
QuiBids on AboutMe
QuiBids LinkedIn
QuiBids YouTube
QuiBids Twitter
QuiBids Squidoo
QuiBids Stumbleupon
QuiBids FriendFeed
QuiBids Delicious
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